
ukeboy, Heavy Rain
i am walking during the rain to the hotel
I ‘m looking at the strange town of cement
the water is attacking the top of the tram
and bored people are looking out windows frames

I feel there’s my home
but only I know that’s it’s for real
the time stopped and my brain’s killing heart
my heart feels bad, I know

the black thoughts whit gray clouds
killed the sun
I have no choice, they: said
:you must keep calm”

Every hurt heart just have to bleed
What if the blood of God is the water?

I’m above the clouds and everything they made
I am hanging in the space
only wounds remains
there’s nothing holding me back
I don’t need to miss my friends
no more
no more

we all are bored people
we try to be good
but nothing means more for us
than race to be cool and
everybody in this room tries to
have more, not to be a fool, short man
want to be the tallest because
the tallest wanna be the the tallest more

we are the kids of our streets
there’s n question, be or not to be
there;s razor blade, it’s not for me
but I used to use it, now I bleed
we should kill this clouds and save the sun
take a parachutes and jump apart
finally get out the rtram and run
finally get out the tram and

run straight to our car
pack all our things adnd drive city out
cuz what if the blood of God is the water?

I’m above the clouds and everything they made
I am hanging in the space
only wounds remains
there’s nothing holding me back
I don’t need to miss my friends
no more
I am just lying on this floor again

--

"Heavy Rain" to pierwszy singel z wydawnictwa "the sun has gone".
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